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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
From the first reported cases of a virtually unknown disease to the Centers For
Disease Control in Atlanta, Georgia in 1981, to the isolation of the Human
Immunodeficiency Virus by French Scientist Francoise Barre-Sinoussi in 1983,' and by
American scientist Robert Gallo in 1984^, Acquired Immime Deficiency Syndrome
(AIDS) has emerged as the number one health crisis ofour time.
Once termed the disease of the eighties, AIDS has reached epidemic proportions
in the nineties. The spread ofAIDS is global, and to date the medical community has
been impotent in arresting its progression and in finding a cure. The most recent figures
firom the Center For Disease Control indicates that 27.9 million people worldwide have
been infected with HIV, 5.8 million have died with AIDS, and 1.3 million of those deaths
were children.^ As the death toll continues to climb, so does the number of infected
persons. With no vaccine available, victims move from initial infection to developing
symptoms identified as AIDS Related Complex, to full blown AIDS.
‘Leslie Payne, AIDS: Psychiatric and Psychosocial Perspectives. (New York:
Croom Helm Ltd Publishers 1988), 1.
^Ibid., pp.3-4.
^U.S. Department ofHealth and Human Services, “World AIDS Day - December,
1,1996," Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report 45 no.46, (November 22,1996):
1005.
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There is little doubt that the AIDS epidemic has left us ill prepared and ill
equipped to effectively deal with this crisis. Nowhere is this fact more evident than
within the healthcare profession. Increasingly, healthcare workers are being called upon
to provide hands on care and services to an ever mounting population of people with
HIV/AIDS. The questions become: How prepared are healthcare workers to provide
treatment for this population? How knowledgeable are healthcare practitioners about
HIV/AIDS? What are the healthcare providers personal biases, feelings and beliefs about
HIV positive individuals and persons living with AIDS and what effect does personal
biases of the healthcare professional have on the quality of care and level of treatment for
this population? There appears to exist amajor gap in social work literature on this topic.
As a healthcare professional/social worker, this researcher will focus on the problem by
examining the knowledge, values and attitudes of healthcare workers regarding persons
living with HIV/AIDS, and the implications this has for the social work profession.
Statement of the Problem
Despite the seventeen years ofexposure to the HIV/AIDS epidemic, there
continues to persist a problem ofhealthcare professionals reluctance to care for this
population with sensitivity and concern. There exists numerous reports ofhealthcare
workers refusing to treat and care for people with HIV/AIDS.^ Because HIV/AIDS is a
multifaceted and complex disease, munerous AIDS courses, seminars and inservice
training sessions have been provided to increase the awareness ofhealthcare workers
^Michael Cooke, “HousestaffAttitudes Toward Acquired Immimodeficiency
Syndrome.” AIDS Public Policy Journal. 3 (1988): 59-60.
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regarding the transmission of this disease. Yet, the homophobic-AIDS phobic reaction
remains an ever present impediment to progress. This study seeks to specifically examine
the knowledge, values and attitudes ofhealthcare workers toward people with HIV/AIDS,
and to ascertain the implication for more effective education and training for the
healthcare profession.
Significance and Purpose of the Study
The epidemic ofAIDS has created amajor dilemma for the healthcare profession.
On one hand, healthcare workers are expected not only to provide the highest level of
quality care to people with HIV/AIDS, butmust do so in a caring and compassionate
manner. In order to accomplish this task, healthcare workers must be equipped with the
necessary education, training and intervention techniques.
On the other hand, healthcare workers must evaluate their own knowledge base,
personal values, and attitudes toward people with HIV/AIDS. At the core of this
dilemma is the healthcare worker’s perceived risk to self. Although the route of
transmission and the ways in which this virus is spread have been diligently researched
and carefully documented, there remains an exaggerated, unrealistic fear of contagion by
many healthcare workers.
During the first international conference on the global impact ofAIDS held in
London in March of 1988, Jonathan Marm, Director of the Global Program on AIDS for
the World Health Organiaation comments,
“The modes ofHIV spread have not changed. Indeed, the modes of spread firom
the beginning ofour knowledge of this virus to now, and all over the world have
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remained the same. This virus is sexually transmitted, it is transmitted through
direct contactwith blood, and is transmitted parentally from mother to child.”*
Noted scientist and AIDS researcher Anthony Fauci, equates the risk ofHIV
infection to a behavior. “The risk ofAIDS is having sex tvith someone who is infected,
or being exposed to blood that is infected.”^ Ifhealthcare workers are armed with this
elementary but essential information, one would reasonably expect there would be a
reduction in the fear ofexposure or contagion. However, if this line of reasoning does
not hold true, variables such as the healthcare worker’s value system, attitudes, feelings of
entitlement and personal biases toward the affected population must be examined.
As part of the healthcare profession, social workers have an enormous
responsibility to provide a variety of services to meet the needs ofpeople impacted by
HIV/AIDS. Because of their unique blend ofeducation, training and hands-on experience
in providing services to people with a multitude ofmedical, legal, financial and social
needs, and because they are mandated by the code ofethics to serve, social workers
would be expected to take the lead in meeting the challenges imposed by the AIDS
epidemic. However, social workers with limited experience with the affected population
have reported discomfort and fear in working with people who are HIV positive and those
living with AIDS.’ It becomes essential to understand how the knowledge, values and
*Jonathan Mann, The Global Impact ofAIDS. (New York: Alan R. Liss, Inc.,
1988), 1.
^Felissa L. Cohen and Jerry Durham, The PersonWith AIDS: Nmsing
Perspectives. (New York: Springer Publishing Company 1991), 3.
’C. Ryan and M. Rowe, “AIDS: Legal and Ethical Issues.” Journal of
Contemporary Casework. 69 no.6, (1988) : 324-333.
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attitudes ofhealthcare workers impact the overall delivery of services to people with
HIV/AIDS, and to ascertain the implication this has for further education and training for
the healthcare profession.
CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
This chapter discusses HIV/AIDS, its effects onminority populations, the efficacy
ofuniversal precautions, and examines the research related to the knowledge, values, and
attitudes ofhealthcare workers toward clients who test positive for the Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) and those clients living with Acquired Immunodeficiency
Syndrome (ADDS), and their willingness to treat this population.
The term Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome was coined by the Federal
Centers For Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta in the early 1980's to define a new and
devastating illness.* As the name implies, AIDS is not hereditary. The primary target of
this illness is the immime system, which is the body’s natural defense against disease.
Deficiency refers to the inability of the immune system to function normally, and a
syndrome is a cluster of signs and symptoms that occur together and serve as markers for
a particular disorder.^ The etiologic agent believed responsible for the development of
AIDS is a retrovirus called the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). Retroviruses are
composed ofgenetic materials called ribonucleic acid (RNA) instead of the more
'KennethMayer, “Acquired Immime Deficiency Syndrome,” New England




common deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) found in most living things. Retrovirases also
contains the enzyme reverse transcriptase which requires the synthesis ofproviral DNA
for it’s replication.^
HTV attacks the two types of cells that are most essential in the normal
functioning of a healthy immune system. T-helper lymphocytes, the monocytes and
macrophages. T-helper lymphocytes function as the regular cells for the immune system
and play a key role in the control of immune function. By destroying T-helper
lymphocytes, HIV renders the immune system unable to carry out it’s primary task.
The monocytes and macrophages serve to rid the body of foreign proteins by
ingesting them. These cells also aid in the immune system’s ability to mount a response
to or neutralize invading organisms. Researchers have found that HIV attaches itself
within the monocytes and macrophages and replicates within them. Thus, without killing
these cells, HIV turns the monocytes and macrophages into vims factories, producing
more of the infected cells.'*
With the severe suppression of the immune system functions, HIV leaves the
body susceptible to a host ofopportunistic infections. These include, but are not limited
to, viral infection, parasitic infection, fungal infection and bacterial infection.
Opportunistic infections pose no threat to individuals with healthy immune systems.
^Victor Gong and Norman Rudnick, AIDS: Facts and Issues. (New Jersey:
Rutgers University Press 1986), 140.
'‘Barry Schoub, AIDS and HfV In Perspective - A Guide To Understanding the
Vims and Its Consequences. (New York: Cambridge University Press 1994), 23-24.
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However, those person’s who are HIV positive will suffer recurring bouts of infections,
which serve to furtherweaken an already impaired immune system. The more serious
complications due to HIV infections, and the leading cause ofdeath in immimo-
suppressed individuals in the United States are a rare form of cancer known as Kapposi’s
Sarcoma and Pneumocystic Carinii Pneumonia.* Once the immune system has been
invaded byHIV, the affect on T-helper cells is devastating. The mass destruction of
these vital cells leaves the immune system ravaged and vulnerable.
After initial infection, and at the point where seronconversion occurs, the
debilitating effects ofHIV begins. In an attempt to moxmt a defense against HTV, the
immime system produces HIV specific antibodies. Once these antibodies are detected by
a laboratory test, the individual is then considered positive forHIV. This means the
person so affected will remain positive and infectious and able to pass the virus to others,
for the remainder ofhis or her life.
Clinical Stages ofHfV Infection
In order to understand the progression ofHIV infection, and to view it as a
spectrum illness, with HTV being the causative agent or beginning of the spectrum, and
AIDS being the result ofHIV infection or the end of the spectrum, it may be useful to
address the illness in terms of stages.
*Alvin Silverstein and Virginia Silverstein, AIDS Deadly Threat. (New York:
Enslow Publishers Inc., 1991), 39-40.
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After initial infection occiirs, individuals will convert from having no HIV
antibodies in the serum to becoming positive for high levels ofHTV antibodies on
laboratory tests. This process is called seroconversion®, and last six to eight weeks. Fifty
percent to seventy percent ofpeople infected reported fever, swelling of the lymph nodes,
a measles like rash over the entire body, ulcers in the mouth and genitalia. This period is
commonly known as the Acute Stage ofHTV infection’, and is usually accompanied by
gastrointestinal disease manifesting as anorexia nausea, vomiting and diarrhea. Painful
inflammation of the pharynx, and a thick white coating of the tongue and mouth called
thrush may also be present. The nervous system may be affected, if so, the individual
will be present with meningitis or encephalitis.* Other symptoms include fatigue,
lethargy and depression.
The period following the acute stage of infection is one of relatively no activity,
and is called the silent stage. The virus becomes dormant, the immune functions return to
normal, and there are no signs or symptoms of the disease. HIV infection can only be
detected by laboratory testing. Nevertheless, the individual remains infectious, able to
pass the virus on to others. More significant changes occur during the next stage. This
stage is termed Progressive Generalized Lymphadenopathy or PGL.
^Victor G. Daniels, AIDS. (Boston: MTP Press Limited, 1987), 63.
’Ibid., 63.
*Leslie Paine, AIDS Psychiatric and Psychosocial Perspectives. (New York:
Groom Helm Publishers, 1988), 18-19.
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The primary characteristics of this stage of infection are the enlargement or
swelling of lymph nones in the head and neck, imder the arms, and in the groin areas.
Progressive generalized lymphadenopathy is defined as enlarged lymph nodes greater
than one centimeter in diameter, occurring in two or more sites, and persist for at least
three months.® The length of time in which lymph nodes remain enlarged becomes a
significant clinical indication of severe HIV infection, and serves as amarker for the
fourth stage of infection, AIDS Related Complex.
AIDS Related Complex or ARC is defined as the presence of two or more signs or
symptoms ofHIV infection for three months, along with two or more abnormal
laboratory values.*” The more pronoimced symptoms during this stage ofHIV infection
include three nonspecific presentations of chronic pyrexia, chronic diarrhea and weight
loss.** BecausemanyHIV positive individuals will lose as much as 10 percent to 20
percent of their body weight, the term wasting syndrome is used to describe this disease
process. Laboratory testing during this stage indicates severe immune suppression.
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome or AIDS is the end stage ofHIV’s
horrific and debilitating effects on the body’s immune system. The direct effects involve
various organs such as the central nervous system, the blood forming elements, the
’Robert Bor and RivaMiller, ADDS A Guide to Clinical Counseling. (London:
Science Press Limited, 1988), 30.
*”Ibid., 30.
**Eve K. Nichols, Mobilizing Against AIDS. (Cambridge: Harvard University
Press, 1986), 52-53.
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kidneys, joints and skin. There are also direct general effects on the body comprising the
three elements ofAIDS-Related Complex which manifest in severe wasting syndrome.
The clinical presentation ofAIDS has to do with which organism is responsible for
opportunistic infections and which organs are infected.
The clinical diagnosis ofAIDS is given when the infected individual’s T-cell
coimt falls below 200. Recovery from opportunistic infections may occur, and there may
be remission from certain types of tumors. However, they do recur, usually with
increasing severity and frequency, and become more andmore difficult to treat until
finally the individual dies. Death usually occurs within eighteen months to two years
after the diagnosis ofADDS.'^
HIV/AIDS andMinority Populations
From its inception HTV/AIDS has been inextricably tied to the homosexual
community, and was viewed almost entirely as a gay, white male disease. This was due
in part to the fact that the first reported cases of this illness to the Center For Disease
Control were ofyoimg white gay men. For some time HIV/AIDS was known as the gay
plague. Consequently, most ofthe research and virtually all of the early clinical trails on
promising medications for the treatment ofHIV/AIDS focused on white male
homosexuals. Because of this historical errormade in the infancy of the illness,
HFV/AIDS gained groimd not only in the heterosexual and Afiican American
'^Barry Schoub, AIDS and HIV In Perspective - A Guide To Understanding The
Virus and Its Consequences. (New York: Cambridge University Press 1994), 23-24.
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communities, but a dramatic increase was noted in the niunber of reported cases in the
Latino community and in women and children.*^
The mid 1980's to the early 1990's saw a steady decline in new HIV/AIDS cases
in the gay community. However, during the same period, there was an explosion ofnew
HIV/AIDS cases in the heterosexual and minority populations. By the end of July, 1990,
143,286 people in theUnited States were diagnosed withHIV/AIDS. Ofthat number
40,455 were African Americans.'^ HIV/AIDS became the third leading cause ofdeath
among African AmericanWomen aged 15 to 44. A total of 12,236 women were reported
to have contracted HIV/AIDS in 1990,52 percent, 6,357 were African American
women.*® There were 2,462 children under the age of thirteen infected withHIV/AIDS
dining the same year. Of that number, 52 percent, or 1,168 were African American.*®
In 1991, the number ofnew HIV/AIDS cases continued to rise inminority
populations. It was the leading cause ofdeath among women ofcolor in New York and
New Jersey, and the leading cause ofdeath for all women ages 30 to 34 in New York
City.*’ Of the total number ofHIV/AIDS cases reported to the Centers For Disease
*®Centers For Disease Control Update, “AIDS Among Blacks and Hispanics,”
Morbidity and MortalityWeekly Report. 35 (1986): 655.




*’Paul Harding Douglas and Laura Pinsky, The Essential HIV Treatment Fact
Book. (New York: Simon and Schuster Inc. Publishers, 1992), 159.
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Control in 1991, 55 percent were whites, 27 percent were African Americans and 16
percent were Latino. With African Americans and Latino Americans representing only
12 percent and 6 percent respectively of the Unites States population, it becomes clear
that these groups are over represented among peoplewith HIV/AIDS. Nationally, the
incidence ofHIV/AIDS among African American and Latino women is twelve times
higher than the incidence ofHIV/AIDS among white women. Among African American
children the incidence ofHIV/AIDS is fifteen times higher then white children. In New
York City, 93 percent ofchildren withHIV/AIDS are Afiican Americans or Latino
Americans.'*
Ofall the populations impacted by the HIV/AIDS epidemic, children appear to be
the most vulnerable victims. As ofSeptember 30,1996, a total of 566,002 HIV/AIDS
cases were reported to the Center For Disease Control. Of that number, 7,472 were
children less than thirteen years of age.*® Themajority of these childhood cases, 6,750 or
90 percent, were infected prenatally. Three hundred and seventy or 5 percentWere
infected through contaminated blood transfusion, 231 or 3 percent were infected through
contaminated blood products for coagulation disorders and 121 or 2 percent had no
potential risk factors.^ From 1988-1993, an estimated 6000-7000 children were bom
each year to HIV infected mothers, 1000-2000 of those children were infected annually.
'*Ibid., 172
'’Centers For Disease Control Update, “AIDS Among Children,”Morbidity and
MortalityWeekly Report. 45 no.46, (November 1996): 1005-1009.
^’Ibid., 1006.
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Ofthe 7,472 children reported with HTV/AIDS, 58 percent were African Americans, 23
percent were Hispanic, 18 percent were white and 1 percent were other racial/ethnic
groups.^'
The most recent statistics onHIV/AIDS infection and related deaths are
staggering. Where as we continue to see a decline in the number ofnew reported
HIV/AIDS cases in the gay community, and the number ofnew cases appearing to
stabilize in white male heterosexuals, the incidence ofHIV/AIDS inminority populations
are catastrophic. In 1996, the Center For Disease Control completed a report updating
national trends in deaths attributed to HIV/AIDS. The report looked at data from 1993 to
1994 and was based on a 10 percent sample ofdeath certificates ofUnited States
residents filed in all fifty states and the District ofColumbia. According to this report, an
estimated 41,930 Unites States residents died in 1994 from HTV/AIDS, a 9 percent
increase over the estimated 38,500 in 1993.“
In 1994, HTV/AIDS became the leading cause ofdeath for all men ages 25-44
years, representing 23 percent of the total number of reported deaths. Of that number, 20
percent represented white male deaths and 32 percent was representative ofAfiican
American males deaths due to HIV infection.^ These figures indicate the leading cause
ofdeath for Afiican Americanmen, aged 25-44 in 1994, was HTV/ATDS. Based on the
“Ibid.
^^Centers for Disease Control Update, “Mortality Attributable to HTV Infection,”
Morbidity and MortalityWeekly Report. 45 no.6, (February 1996): 121-124.
“Ibid., 122.
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available data from 1993-1994, the rate ofdeath for African Americanmen due to HIV
infection per 100,000 population was almost four times as high (177.0) as for white men
(47.2), and nine times as high for African American women (5.7).^^ Even more sobering
date suggest that the estimated 80,000 HIV-infected women ofchild bearing age, who
were alive in 1992, will leave approximately 125,000 to 150,000 children when they die
during the 1990's.“
The Efficacy ofUniversal Precautions In Preventing Transmission ofHIV
One of the more common concerns found in the literature of those health care
workers engaged in the treatment ofHIV/AIDS patients was fear of contagion. The
majority of studies researched indicated that healthcare workers almost always
overestimated the number ofHIV transmissions due to exposures in the workplace.^
Exposure to the virus leading to transmission would include needle sticks, blood or body
fluid splashes to the eyes ormouth, and invasive surgical procedures where cuts to the
hand were sustained. Among medical students sruweyed in aWashington, DC, study, 27
percent considered changing careers because they would be required to work with AIDS
patients.^’ Another study measuring levels ofanxiety ofNew York Sate medical
^'‘Ibid.
“Ibid., 123.
“S.H. Weis et.al., “HTLV-in Infection Among HealthcareWorkers,” Journal
of the American Medical Association. 254 (1985): 2089-2093.
“Richard C. Herman, “Risk ofHIV Exposure to Medical Students and
Healthcare Personnel,” Journal of the AmericanMedical Association. 264 no.9,
(September 1990): 1187.
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residents working with AIDS patients, found that 36 percent planned career paths less
likely to involve the care ofpeople with HIV/AIDS.
The Center’s for Disease Control in 1987 called for the use ofuniversal
precautions and the use ofprotective barrier devices, in working with all infectious
patients in medical settings.^® This would include proper hand washing techniques,
before and after contactwith infectious patients; the use of latex gloves when contact
with body fluids, mucous membranes or non-intact skin was anticipated; the use of
disposable gowns to protect clothing from blood or other body fluids, mask, and eye
protective devices should be used to protect eyes and mouth from splashes or sprays of
blood or other body fluids, whichmay occur during invasive procedures; and the proper
disposal of sharps, waste and linen. Needles should never be re-capped by hand, as the
majority of exposures due to needles sticks occur in this manner.
In discussing the efficacy ofuniversal precautions in reducing or preventing
exposure to HIV, wemust take note that no measure is 100 percent safe. However, if
used appropriately each time one anticipates contact with blood and body fluids, then we
would expect a reduction in the exposure rate and subsequent transmission. What has
been a issue since the implementation ofuniversal precautions has been compliance in
their use by healthcare workers.
2»Ibid., 1187.
^’Centers For Disease Control Update, “Universal Precautions for Prevention of
Transmission ofHuman Immunodeficiency Virus, Hepatitis B Virus, and other Blood-
Borne Pathogens In Healthcare Settings,” Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report. 37
(1988); 382-387.
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One study reports that surgical residents were observed to follow universal
precautions only 16 percent of the time. Even when performing invasive procedures,
compliance was less than 40 percent.^® However, when universal precautions were used,
the incidence ofHTV transmission was dramatically reduced. In a study of277
physicians from two hospital medical services, Wong et. al., foimd that the
implementation ofuniversal precautions significantly increased the frequency ofbarrier
use from 54 percent before implementation to 73 percent after implementation of
universal precautions, thus reducing the munber of actual exposures.^* The authors
concluded that the use ofuniversal precautions were effective in reducing the risk of
occupational exposures to HIV.^^ What should be evenmore encouraging, is the
knowledge that in the workplace there have been fewer deaths attributed to HIV
transmission from patient to healthcare workers than any other infectious disease. From
the beginning of the HIV/AIDS crisis, until 1990 there were only 27 documented cases
worldwide of seroconversions ofhealthcare workers due to HIV exposure in the
workplace.^^
^®David J. Shulkin, “Prevention and Management ofHIV Contaminated
Needlestick.” Journal of the American Medical Association. 265 no.lO, (March 1991):
1262.
^'Edward S. Wong et. al.
^^Edward S. Wong et al, “Are Universal Precautions Effective In Reducing The
Number ofOccupational Exposures Among Healthcare Workers,” Journal of the
American Medical Association. 265no.9, (March 1991): 1123-1128.
^^M. Goldsmith, “Even In Perspective HIV Specter Haunts HealthcareWorkers
Most.” Journal of the American Medical Association. 263 (May 1990): 2413-2420.
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HealthcareWorkers Knowledge ofHTV/ATDS
Healthcare workers play amajor role in providing care and services for those
persons impacted by the HIV/AIDS crisis. As such, it is incumbent on healthcare
workers to be knowledgeable about all stages of this multifaceted disease. However,
many healthcare workers engaged in direct patient care, complain that they are ill
prepared, and do not possess the knowledge or skills necessary to adequately treat this
population.
In researching early studies ofhealthcare workers knowledge ofHTV/AIDS, the
social work profession appears to be the least represented in the literature. This is truly
ironic given the variety of tasks, and the diverse roles social workers play in meeting the
needs of the populations they serve. In 1988 a national survey ofsocial workers
knowledge ofHIV infection solicited responses from 379 members of the National
Association ofSocial Workers. They survey found that social workers were more
informed about issues relating to the transmissions of the virus, and least informed about
the impact of the epidemic on specific populations. Respondents answered less than 50
percent of the questions asked correctly, indicating a need for social workers to expand
their knowledge base to include the devastating effects ofHIV/AIDS on specific groups
and the community at large. Another troubling aspect of this study was that themajority
of the respondents (74 percent), indicated they had no professional reason for being
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knowledgeable about HIV/AIDS, including 50 percent of those practicing in healthcare
settings.^^
The results of a study assessing the attitudes, knowledge and belief about AIDS of
psychiatric healthcare workers indicated those surveyed were relatively knowledgeable
about the etiology and modes of transmission. However, most of the participants (77
percent) related they were not competent to workwith AIDS patients, and would prefer
not to care for them.^* Many of those who took part in the study advocated separate
programs forHIV infected patients. Rinella et. al., explored the impact ofAIDS of the
psychological functioning ofpsychiatric healthcare workers, and the families ofAIDS
patients. Here, the authors did not call for additional training or education to enhance the
knowledge level of these workers. They named fear ofcontagion, mortality, and anxiety
over treating stigmatized groups such as drug abusers and homosexuals as being the
issues. What was called for, however, were more effective ways to reduce stress, and
ways to facilitate adaptation to this population.^* It is also important to note that negative
attitudes held by some health care workers toward the affected populationmay be
^‘*Jean Paterson, “Social Workers Knowledge About AIDS: A National Siuwey,”
36 no.l, (January 1991) : 84-89.
^^Michael D. Knox, Michael G. Dow, and David A. Cotton. “Mental Health Care
Providers: The Need For AIDS Education,” AIDS Education and Prevention. 1 no.4,
(Winter 1989): 285-290.
^*Vincent J. Rinella andWilliam R. Dubin, ‘The Hidden Victims ofAIDS:
HealthcareWorkers.” Psychiatric Hospital. 19no.3, (Summer 1988): 115-120.
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responsible for breakdowns in communication with HIV/AIDS patients, thus rendering
interventions ineffective.^’
Medical students preparing for professional careers in medicine must be
knowledgeable about the diseases that will afflict the patient population they serve.
Physicians, by the nature of their workwill be exposed to life threatening disease and
illness. However, knowledge of a particular disease process, establishing an appropriate
course of treatment, and developing strategies to reduce or prevent transmission of certain
types of illness becomes imperative.
Medical students attitudes toward HIV infected patients and theirwillingness to
care for this population was measured in a 1989 study. The study consisted of 201 first
and second yearmedical students. Variables such as knowledge ofHTV transmission,
comfort in performing physical examinations onHIV positive patients, level of
homophobia, personal perceived risk of infection, and professional responsibility to treat
AIDS patients. Intention to treat people with HTV/AIDS were the dependent variables.
The results of this study found that the students surveyed were very knowledgeable about
HIV/AIDS.^* However, results also revealed that student’s knowledge ofHTV/AIDS was
least associated with the intention to treat HIV/AIDS patients. Other findings suggest
that students who were more professional, less homophobic andmore comfortable
”Ibid., 118.
^^Michael S. Simon et. al., “Medical Students Attitudes Toward the Treatment of
HTV Infected Patients,” AIDS Education and Prevention. 3 no.2, (Winter 1991) : 124-
132.
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performing physical examinations on patients from high risk groups, were more willing
to treat people with HIV/AIDS.^’
Healthcare workers must be knowledgeable about the disease process of
HfV/AIDS, the most effective course of treatment, its impact on disenfranchised and
minority populations, and available community resoiirces and support systems. AIDS
educators and other healthcare professionals should play an active role in the
enhancement of efforts to prevent and control HIV/AIDS.''® Often healthcare workers are
consulted on legislation relating to local, state and national health issues. Therefore,
healthcare workers should have aworking knowledge ofcurrent public health laws
regarding HFV/AIDS, especially in the sate where they practice.
Healthcare Workers Attitudes Toward HIV/AIDS
Attitudes refer to mental positions that one has on a particular topic or issue, and
are usually formed over time. Inmost instances, attitudes relate to past personal
experiences which allows for the formation ofpositive or negative thoughts. However,
the converse may also be true. That is, irrational fears and feelings may also guide an
individual in developing attitudes about issues ofwhich he or she has no first hand
experience. This process may be independent ofobjective or rational data.
^’Ibid., 130.
^S. Eric Lamboi and Francisco S. Sy, “The Impact ofAIDS On State Public
Health Legislation in the United States: A Critical Review,” AIDS Education and
Prevention. 1 no.4, (Winter 1989): 324-339.
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Fear ofAIDS and homophobia continues to be issues formany healthcare
workers. During a 1989 conference on AIDS held in rural central Pennsylvania, 144
nursing personnel were assessed on fear ofAIDS and homophobia. The results of the
study indicated thatmany of the respondents held negative views ofgay men and lesbians
in spite of the fact that they had no social or personal involvement with gay people.
There was a significant correlation between homophobic attitudes and AIDS phobia.^’
Because of irrational fears ofHIV/AIDS expressed bymany of those taking part in the
study, coupled with strongly prejudicial views, it would be likely that the level of care
received by HIV/AIDS patients would be adversely affected.
Fear and concern over the HIV/AIDS epidemic became so great among health
care workers that, not only were many workers imwilling to treat HIV/AIDS patients,
there were reports ofhealthcare workers leaving their chosen profession because of the
perceived risk posed by the HIV/AIDS crisis. Attitudes toward AIDS on the attrition rate
ofmedical technologists were measured in a 1988 study of212 medical technologist, at
an annual meeting of the New Jersey Society forMedical Technology. Among other
findings, results ofthe study indicated that fear ofAIDS was common among laboratory
workers.'*^ Only 43 percent of those surveyed would have chosen the profession knowing
they would be exposed to samples fi'om AIDS patients, and 25 percent of those
responding to the study were considering leaving the profession because of fear of
^'Anthony R. D’Augelli, “AIDS Fear and Homophobia Among Rural Niu^ing
Personnel.” AIDS Education and Prevention. 1 no.4, (Winter 1989): 277-284.
«Ibid., 1264
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contagion/^ Of special interest, three out of four respondents felt their employer
provided adequate education regarding HTV/AIDS, the risk of exposme, and made sme
that appropriate safety measures were in place to prevent or reduce the risk of
transmission.
Joseph H. Pleck et. al., in a survey of237 hospital workers found that negative
attitudes toward AIDS and AIDS patients were common. Hospital workers involved in
the care of inpatients in a large metropolitan AIDS care facility participated in the study.
Approximately halfofthe workers agreed that they should not have to work with AIDS
patients, and a small subgroup within this half, agreed that AIDS is God’s punishment for
immorality.'” Negative attitudes towards HTV/AIDS patients were reported in a study of
157 physicians from three large U.S. cities. Physicians were asked to respond to
vignettes ofpatients described as heterosexual with leukemia or homosexual with AIDS.
Results of the study indicated that harsh attitude judgements were associatedwith the
AIDS portrayals,'** as well as a reluctance to engage in routine conversation with the
patients identified as having AIDS,
In a more comprehensive study, 1,200 healthcare workers at a veterans hospital
medical center took part in a survey that measured attitudes toward people with
^*Ronald R, Gauch et al, “Fear ofAIDS and Attrition Among Medical
Technologist,” American Journal ofPublic Health. (October 1990): 1264-1265.
^Joseph H. Pleck et al, “AIDS-Phobia, Contact With AIDS, and AIDS-Related
Job Stress in Hospital Workers,” Journal ofHomosexuality. 15 no.3/4, (1988): 41-54.
'**Jefifrey A. Kelly et al, “Stigmatization ofAIDS Patients by Physicians,”
American Journal ofPublic Health. 77 no.7, (July 1987) : 789-791.
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HIV/AIDS. Researchers found that 38 percent of respondents stated they tried to avoid
taking care ofAIDS patients/® Nearly one third of respondents felt they should be able
to refuse to care for people with HIV/AIDS, and 25 percent reported extreme anxiety
about working with this population.
There are many studies in the literature on healthcare workers knowledge and
attitudes about HIV/AIDS. It has been generally accepted that a positive relationship
exist between the level ofknowledge ofHIV/AIDS and altitudinal change. One 1991
study assessed the degree ofattitudinal change in relationship to knowledge and other
variables. James Allender et al surveyed 336 healthcare workers using pre and post-test
measures. Findings indicated that there was no significant degree ofchange on the
attitude scale'*’ in correlation to level ofknowledge about HTV/AIDS.
Healthcare Workers Values In Relations to HTV/ATDS
Values are beliefs, preferences or assumptions about what is desirable or good for
man.^* Values relate to how things ought to be, as opposed to how things really are.
Value statements are not scientific andmust be accepted on faith. We can only speak of
^F.M. Gordin et al, “Knowledge ofAIDS Among Hospital Workers: Behavioral
Correlates and Consequences,” AIDS Education and Prevention. 1 no.3, (1991): 183-
188.
^’James Allender et al, “Effects ofSubject Variables On Attitude Change and
Knowledge Acquisition In An AIDS Education Program,” AIDS Education and
Prevention. 3 no.4, (1991) : 341-352.
'**Allen Pincus and Anne Minahan, Social Work Practice: Model and Method.
(Itasca, IL.: FE Peacock Publishers 1973), 38.
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values in terms of right and wrong, and then only in relation to the particular belief
system or ethical code being iised as a standard at any given time. Healthcare workers
value systems play a critical role in their comfort level in working with HIV/AIDS
patients, and may impact the quality of care and services provided to this population.
In a 1990 study, 264 social workers were surveyed on their level ofcomfort in
providing services to people with AIDS. Among other factors, the authors assessed
social workers knowledge ofHIV/AIDS, level ofhomophobia and negative moral
attitudes. Findings indicated that social workers were knowledgeable about HIV/AIDS
with 60 percent of respondents answering 80 percent ofthe questions correctly.^® Scores
of the homophobiameasure were foimd to be negatively associated with respondents
comfort in working with AIDS patients.*®
Social workers with less negative moral attitudes toward people with AIDS
reported significantly higher levels ofcomfort in providing care for AIDS patients.*'
Interpretations of the homophobia and negative moral attitude scales also relate to
respondents value systems. Lower scores on the homophobia scale indicate disapproval
and judgmental attitudes toward gay men, while high scores on the negative moral
attitude scale would mean respondents were more accepting ofalternative lifestyles and
'"’Ibid., 22.
*®Ibid.
**Lori S. Wiener and Karolynn Siegel, “Social Worker’s Comfort in Providing
Services to AIDS Patients,” Social Work. (January 1990); 18-25.
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more comfortable in working with this population. Responses to both scales, whether
positive or negative are value based.
Thomas O’Hare, Cynthia L. Williams and Ain Ezoviski in a 1993 study of fear of
AIDS and homophobia, polled 172 students at a liberal arts college in Rhode Island who
were planning careers as healthcare workers. Responses were measured to personal
knowledge ofhomosexual or HIV-infected people, same sex couples as families, the
rights ofgay people to marry, the right ofpeople to adopt children, to share benefits and
endorsing a gay rights bill.
Results indicated that 69.8 percent of respondents knew a gay man or lesbian,
17.3 percent knew someone with HIV, 50 percent considered same-sex couples a family,
67.3 percent endorsed the right of gays to adopt children and 75.9 percent believed that
gay couples should share health and life insurance benefits and 84 percent endorsed equal
rights for gay men and lesbians.^^
Results also indicated that knowing a gay person did not predict less fear of
HTV/AIDS, and that a significant number of respondents still associate negative feelings
towards gay people, with irrational fears ofcontracting AIDS.” The role values play in
this study seem clear. Relatively high scores on each of the measures assessed should
translate to mean more tolerance, understanding and acceptance of this group. However,
even knowing a gay person or someone with HTV/AIDS did not reduce fear ofHTV/AIDS
^^Thomas O’Hare et. al., “Fear ofAIDS and Homophobia; Implications for
Direct Practice and Advocacy.” Social Work. 41 no.l, (January 1996): 51-57.
”Ibid., 56.
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or negative feelings toward people who are gay. These contradictory findingsmore likely
are a representation of students values.
Values are intangibles that relate directly to how we feel and think. As such,
values may guide in the decision making process on a number of issues. To this end,
healthcare workers are no exception. Values are not based in logic or facts, but rather are
amanifestation ofhow we view ourselves and the world, in terms ofhow we and the
world should be. Values can be approving and accepting or harsh and judgmental. An
example of a value based belief is that physicians should treat anyone who is sick,
regardless ofthe illness or how it was contracted. However, not all physicians share this
view.
Value judgements and attribution theory are closely linked. Attribution theory
relates to the ways ofevents around them.*^ These events may be caused by the
individuals or environmental circumstances to which the individual has no control.
Attribution theory then, is concerned with assigning responsibility for an event, and
attempts to determine the extent to which the individual is responsible for the event.
James M. McDonell in a 1993 article on HTV infection and attribution theory
examines the foiu: components ofthis theory. The components are cause, knowledge,
intention and coercion.^^ In terms ofHTV infection, cause relates to the persons behavior
and whether the behavior put him or her at risk. Knowledge has to do with whether the
^^James R. McDonnel, “Judgements ofPersonal Responsibility for HIV
Infections: An Attributional Analysis,” SocialWork. 38 no.4, (July 1993) : 403-409
5%id., 405.
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person know or should have known that HIV infection would result from certain
activities.
Intention begs the question, did the individual voluntarily participate in practices
with the knowledge that such practices could lead to HIV infection, and coercion refers to
environmental factors over which the individual has little or no control, that could result
in HIV infection? With the exception to coercion, this theory appears to blame the
victim.
More recent examples ofvalue judgements and attribution theory at work, would
be the public’s reaction to the announcements that tennis star Arthur Ash and basketball
legend Magic Johnson both were infected withHIV. After learning that Ash contracted
the virus through a blood transfusion, reaction was empathetic, supportive and less
judgmental. However, when it was learned that Johnson’s positive HIV status was due to
promiscuous behavior, public response was very different. The reaction was more
judgmental, and there were those who felt Johnson deserved the consequences ofhis
behavior.
Healthcare Workers Willingness To Treat HIV/AIDS Patients
The reluctance ofmany healthcare workers to care for HIV/AIDS patients have
been carefully documented in the literature. One of the more critical articles written on
this subject was by Gregory Pence, amedical ethicist at the University ofAlabama at
Birmingham. The article was ran in the Birmingham News, and cited a study published
in the November 1992 issues ofthe Journal of the AmericanMedical Association. The
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study, by Dr. Barbra Gerbert, surveyed 2,000 physicians attitudes towards HIV infected
patients. The results of the study indicated that halfof the respondents would not treat
people with the HIV virus if they had a choice.^*
Physicians and other healthcare workers have amoral obligation to treat and care
for people with HIV/AIDS. Surgeon General C. Everett Koop lashed out at physicians
declining to treat HIV infected patients in 1987, stating that it has been established that
the medical profession will treat this population.*’ Thus, competent and responsible
physicians will treat and care for people with HTV/AIDS. Rita Rubin, medical writer for
the Dallas Morning News referred to the same 1992 study in an article on physicians fear
of treating AIDS patients.
The article relates fear ofcontagion, imeasiness about working with dying patients
and the time required to care for people with HTV/AIDS as the reason respondents gave
for declining to workwith these patients.** Many respondents also said they were not
comfortable in working with gay men and intravenous drug users.
Theoretical Framework
The Cognitive-Behavioral Model is the theoretical framework used in the present
study. Cognitive-behavioral theory originated in part from social learning theory and
**Gregory Pence, “The Ethics ofAIDS,” Birmingham News. 2 Article #64
(February 2,1992): 1C+
*’Ibid., 2C.
**Rita Rubin, “Doctors LiveWith Risk, Fear ofTreating AIDS Patients,” Dallas
Morning News. (March 22,1992) : 1A+
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cognitive theory. Social learning theory argues that learning is the result ofhow one
perceives and thinks about what he or she experiences. In short, learning occurs whenwe
follow the examples ofothers.*’ Cognitive theory is rooted in the beliefthat behavior is
affected by perceptions of the environment during the process of learning.®*
Cognitive-behavior theory has to do with changing mental images, thoughts and
thought patterns so as to help people overcome emotional and behavioral problems. It is
based on the assumption that behaviors and emotions are caused in part by cognitions and
cognitive processes which one can learn to change.®' Cognitive-behavior theory is
concerned only with “here and now” cognitions and deals with these cognitions in a
systematic way to find out what cognitions one has and which cognition are causing
problems.®^ Behavior modification techniques are then used to correct the maladaptive
behavior.
Cognitions which may need changing include beliefs and belief systems as well as
thoughts and images. Individuals learn to have certain emotions as the result ofcertain
outcomes or events. They compare themselves with others, and make value judgements
about their own and others behavior.®* Thus, it is not the external conditions alone which
^’Malcolm Payne, Modem SocialWork Theory. 2 ed. (Chicago, Illinois: Lyceum
Books Inc., 1997), 114.
®Tbid., 115.
®'Raymond J. Corgini, Cognitive Behavior Therapy Encyclopedia ofPsychology.




determines our behavior, but the decisions we make based on our cognitions about the
conditions.
Statement of the Hypothesis
1. Therewill be no statistically significant relationship between healthcare workers
knowledge ofHIV/AIDS and their willingness to treat AIDS patients.
2. There will be no statistically significant relationship between healthcare workers
attitudes about HFV/AIDS and theirwillingness to treat AIDS patients.
3. There will be no statistically significant relationship between healthcare workers
values in relation to HFV/AIDS and theirwillingness to treat AIDS patients.
Variables
The dependent variables in this study are healthcare workers knowledge, attitudes
and values towards HFV/AIDS. The independent variable is healthcare workers
willingness to treat HIV/AIDS patients.
Definition ofTerms
Acquired Immime Deficiency Syndrome (AFDSI - A disease that is indicative ofcellular
immunodeficiency.
AIDS Related Complex (ARC) - Designates diseases and clinical symptoms of
immunosuppression without the massive opportunistic illnesses characteristics ofAIDS,
it is of limited precision because it encompasses so many different symptoms and
illnesses with varying degrees of severity.
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Antibodies - protein produce in response to the virus (HIV), assists the body in removing
foreign antigens.
Attribution Theory - concerns the ways in which people understand the causes ofevents
aroimd them, these causes may be attributed to the actions ofpeople or to environmental
circumstances.
Deoxyribonucleic Acid - (DNA) the nucleic acid in the nucleus ofhuman cells that
carries all the body’s genetic information.
Enciphalitis - inflamation of the brain, causes by the protozoan parasite toxoplasma
gondii.
Enzyme - A protein that performs the role of a catalyst in a chemical reaction.
Fungul Infection - Meningitis, disseminated infection, pneumonia.
Immune System - Part of the body system that protects the body against something
disagreeable or harmful, also where HIV wreaks the most damage, the outer protein
coating ofHIV attacks the cells of the immime system particularly the CD4 protein.
Kaposis Sarcoma - (KS) a rare form ofskin cancer. IT is recognized by raised non¬
tender, purplish skin lesions thatmay occur on any part of the body, notably the upper
body and extremities.
Lymphnodes - Small oval organ located within the Lymphatic system.
Lymphocytes - White blood cells lacking large granules in Cytoplasm that plays a central
role in immimity.
Macrophages - A key component of the immune system’s early warning line ofdefense:
large phagocytic cells that fight infection.
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Meningitis - Infection caused by a yeast like organism, common in Africans with AIDS.
Monocytes- A large, A granular white blood cell that is phagocytic.
Opportunistic Infections - Viruses, bacteria, fungi and parasites that take advantage of the
body’s weakened capacity to defend itself
Pneumocystic Carinii Pneumonia - (PCP) Most common opportunistic infection
diagnosed in HIV/AIDS patients. A form ofPneumonia, caused by the protozoan
pnemnozystis carinii, which appears in people with suppressed immune systems.
Symptoms include fever, difficulty breathing and coughing.
Retrovirus - Extraordinary class ofviruses that converts its genetic information in a
backward flow from RNA to DNA.
Seroconversion - The development of antibodies to HTV infection.
T-Helper Cells - Lymphocytes of the immune system that activate other immune system
cells, HIV binds to them causing them to die prematurely.
Thrush - Commonly found in patients with AIDS Related Complex (ARC) a thick white
coating of the oral cavity.




The goal of this study was to assess the knowledge, attitudes, and values of
healthcare workers toward HTV/AIDS and to see what effect these variables may have on
healthcare workers willingness to care for this population. To accomplish this task, a
descriptive research design was used. The descriptive study is used to increase the
precision in the definition ofknowledge in a problem area where less is known than at the
explanatory level.' In the present study, the descriptive design was used to gainmore
awareness of the role knowledge attitudes and values played in healthcare workers
willingness to treat.
Sampling
The sampling for this study consisted of fifty physicians, nurses, social workers,
covmselors and case workers. All of the respondents, at some point were involved in the
care ofHIV/AIDS patients. The sample was drawn fi-om a large teaching hospital and an
agency, both ofwhich provided care and services for people with HIV/AIDS. The
hospital and the agency are located in the metropolitan Atlanta area.
'Richard Grinnell, Social Work Research and Evaluation. 4* ed. (Itasca, II.: F.E.
Peacock Publishers, Inc., 1993), 139.
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Instrument Design
The questioimaire used in this study is an original questionnaire created and
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developed by this researcher. The questionnaire consisted of thirty-eight questions
related to the knowledge, attitudes and values ofhealthcare workers toward HIV/AIDS,
and the willingness ofhealthcare workers to provide care and services to people with
HIV/AIDS.
Before the questionnaire was administered, respondents were informed that their
participation in the study was voluntary. The purpose and goals were given and
respondents confidentiality was assured. Permission to administer the questionnaire was
provided by the Hospital Administrator and the Program Director of each facility utilized
in the study.
Method ofAnalysis
The method ofanalysis used in this study was descriptive statistics. The
descriptive statistics in this study include frequency distributions, percentages, inferential
statistics were used to identify missing cases. Chi-square was the statistical test used to
test the hypothesis. The chi-square test of independence is a test of significance that is
used for discrete data in the form of frequencies, percentages or proportions.^ The data
analysis was conducted by using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences-Windows
^Anthony Walsh, Statistics for the Social Sciences. (New York: Harper & Row
Publishers 1990), 165.
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(SPSSWIN)^ in order to assess the relationship between the knowledge, attitudes and
values ofhealthcare workers toward HIV/AIDS and theirwillingness to treat this
population.
^N.H. Nie, D.H. Hill, J.C. Jenkins and K. Steinbumer, Statistical Package for the







1. What is your gender?
43.3%: Female
56.7%: Male














3.3%: Widowed5.What is yoiu: education level?
6.0%: High School Graduate
34.0%: College Graduate











What is your aimual income?
2.0% 0-$10,000
10.0% $10,000 - $20,000
54.0% $20,000 - $30,000
18.0% $30,000 - $40,000
16.0% $40,000 - $50,000
10.0% over - $50,000





Table 1 displays the demographics of the study. The data shows 38.0 percent of the
participants were male and 62.0 percent were female. The age ofparticipants ranged
from twenty to thirty five. The majority ofparticipants, 42.0 percent where thirty five or
older. The largest racial group participating in the study were Afiican Americans at 72.0
percent. Whites were 24.0 percent of the sample size, while other races were 4.0 percent
of the study.
The majority ofparticipants in the study were single, representing 48.0 percent,
while 30.0 percent were married. Most participants were well educated with 42.0 percent
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completing graduate school. Virtually all of the study participants were employed, 92.0
percent, with 54.0 percent earning $20,000 - $30,000 annually.
To the question of religious preference, which indicated Baptist, Methodist,







































16. A person who is HIV positive can not pass the AIDS virus to someone else until














The responses to the knowledge portion of the study indicates that most of the
participants were knowledgeable about HIV/AIDS. Eighty-six percent of study
participants correctly disagreed with the statement that ADDS is caused by the same virus
that causes other venereal diseases. Ninety-two percent ofparticipants correctly
disagreed with the statement that ADDS can be cured if treated early. However, 98.0
percent ofparticipants incorrectly agreed with the statement that there is no difference
between being HTV positive and being diagnosed with ADDS.
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Themajority of study participants, 58.0 percent incorrectly disagreed with the
statement that there are only three ways in which the AIDS virus is transmitted.
Eighty-fom- percent ofparticipants correctly disagreed that universal precautions were not
sufficient in reducing the risk ofexposure when caring for AIDS patients. Ninety-two
percent of study participants correctly disagreed that a pregnant women who has AIDS
cannot pass the virus to her unborn child, and 88.0 percent ofparticipants correctly
agreed with the statement that the AIDS virus can only live for a few seconds on a dry
surface.
The statement that there is no difference between being HTV positive and being
diagnosedwith AIDS elicited an incorrect response from 98.0 percent ofparticipants.
This was somewhat disconcerting, but not surprising, given the fact that the Center For
Disease Control continues to change the definition ofAIDS as more is learned about the
disease. Early on AIDS was suspected based on the manifestation of certain physical
symptoms. Testing was developed to help determine the viral load which is important in
diagnosing AIDS. More recently, a CD4 cell count of less than 200/cubic mm^ has been
accepted as amajor indicator ofAIDS.
For the reasons given, many healthcare workers correctly view HTV/AIDS as part
of the same disease process, withoutmaking a distinction. However, the delineation is
important in that many HIV positive individuals will be denied access to federal
assistance until a diagnosis ofAIDS has been determined.
^Judith Landau-Stanton and Colleen D. Clements, AIDS: Health and Mental
Health. (New York: Brunner/Mazel Publishers 1993), 171-174.
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The results ofthe knowledge portion ofthe study are consistent with the findings
ofother studies in the literature. That is, healthcare workers are knowledgeable about
HTV/AIDS, despite the often heard complaint by some workers that they lack the level of



















Missing cases21.Do you feel too much money is being used for AIDS research when there are











































Participants attitudes toward HTV/AIDS were assessed in this portion of the study.
The question, given a choice, would you voluntarily work with people with AIDS,
elicited a positive response from 78.0 percent of those taking part in the study. Ninety
eight percent ofparticipants agreed that people with AIDS are entitled to the same level
ofhealthcare as anyone with a life threatening illness. Eighty two percent ofparticipants
said they disagreedwith the question ofwhether too muchmoney is being used for AIDS
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research, and more than halfof respondents, 54.0 percent felt that persons who are HIV
positive should be allowed to work in healthcare settings.
The question, would you object to having a co-workerwho is HTV positive, drew
a negative or no response from 78.0 percent ofparticipants. Seventy percent of
respondents believe information published by the Center For Disease Control to be
accurate. Almost halfofparticipants, 42.0 percent, responded yes to having a close
friend who was HTV positive. Fifty two percent ofparticipants said they would consider
working with an AIDS activist group, and 54 percent of the participants felt it would be
unlikely that they would contract AIDS on the job.
Responses to this part of the study indicates that participants wee less judgmental
and more accepting ofpeople with HTV/AIDS, and people with alternative lifestyles.
High scores on the questions given a choice, would you voluntarily work with people
with AIDS, and people with AIDS are entitled to the same level ofhealthcare as anyone
with a life threatening illness are significant in respondents would likely be more willing
to work with or treat this population. High marks on the question, do you have a close
fiiend who is HIV positive is also significant in that it speaks to the issue ofpositive
attitudinal change in relations to personal involvement and experience with those
impacted by HIV/AIDS. Personal involvement may be a better indicator ofwillingness
to treat as well as level of comfort in working with HTV/AIDS patients.
The scores attained in this section may also reflect the fact that all participants
were currently or at one time involved in the care and treatment ofHIV/AIDS patients.
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which may strengthen the argument for the positive effects ofpersonal experience in











10.0% Neither Agree or Disagree30.There should be a law against hospitals testing a patient for the AIDS virus





6.0% Neither Agree or Disagree





26.0% Neither Agree or Disagree






12.0% Neither Agree or Disagree
2.0% Missing cases
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12.0% Neither Agree or Disagree






0% Neither Agree or Disagree






20.0% Neither Agree or Disagree
This portion of the study assessed healthcare workers values in relations to
HIV/AIDS. The findings indicate that 66.0 percent of respondents strongly disagreed
with the statement that insurance companies are justified in canceling policies for
individuals who become HIV positive. There appeared to be an even split among
respondents on the statement that there should be a law against hospitals testing a patient
for the AIDS virus without his or her knowledge or consent. Thirty percent of
respondents strongly agreed, 20.0 percent agreed, 22.0 percent disagreed and 22.0 percent
strongly disagreed.
Themajority of respondents agreed with the statement that a womanwith AIDS
should not be allowed to bear children. Thirty two percent of respondents strongly
agreed with the statement while another 32.0 percent agreed. Fifty two percent of
respondents strongly agreed that all couples applying for a marriage license should be
tested forHIV. On die issue ofprison sentences for HTV infected individuals knowingly
infecting others, 56.0 percent of respondents strongly disagreed. Fifty percent of
respondents strongly disagreed that gay men and lesbians that have multiple partners
deserves what they get.
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Respondents on the issue ofpeoplewith AIDS being allowed to marry were in
agreement. Fifty eight percent of respondents disagreed that high schools should provide
students with condoms as a part ofAIDS education programs. Thirty six percent of
respondents strongly agreed that children who are HIV positive should not attend school
with children who are not, and 36.0 percent of respondents strongly disagreed that there
should be laws requiring everyone to be tested forHIV antibodies.
While it is difficult to assess individuals values, statements give some insight in
terms of respondents values in relations to HIV/AIDS. The response to insurance
companies canceling policies for people who become HTV positive, 66 .0 percent strongly
disagreed with this value statement, indicating less punitive values toward HTV positive
individuals. The value statement that there should be stiffprison sentences for
individuals who knowingly infect others elicited a 56.0 percent strongly disagreed
response from participants, again indicating more tolerance and less punitive measmes
for this group. Whereas, there were value statements diat drew negative responses, most
participants were more empathetic. This may be due in part to that fact that all
respondents were employed in facilities that care for large numbers ofpatients who were
HIV positive or had been diagnosed with AIDS. Additional data for the knowledge,
attitudes and values sub test are displayed on Tables II-A Knowledge Frequency
Distribution, III-A Attitude Frequency Distribution and IV-A Values Frequency
Distribution in the appendix.
CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Healthcare workers knowledge, attitudes and values toward people with
HIV/AIDS, and their willingness to provide treatment and services for this population has
been well dociunented in the literatmre. Healthcare workers also report fear of contagion,
not having enough time to work with such a demanding caseload and discomfort in
working with gay men and lesbians.
Studies in the literature review indicates that healthcare workers are
knowledgeable about HTV/AIDS, and the reluctance to care for this population has more
to do with healthcare workers attitudes and values in relation to working with at-risk
groups. Whatever the reason, healthcare workers have amoral obligation to provide care
and services to the sick.
Findings in this current study are consistent with those in the literature review.
Responses to questions on the knowledge section of this study indicates that participants
were very knowledgeable about HTV/AIDS, receiving high scores on questions asked.
However, knowledge alone was not a good indicator ofwillingness to care for people
with HIV/AIDS.
Attitude scores on this subtest indicated that respondents who scored high marks
on this sub test were less judgmental, less homophobic andmore willing to care for this
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population scores on the values sub test again reflected the findings in the literature
review. Based on the responses ofmost participants, it would appear that they were more
accepting ofpeople with alternative lifestyle and morewilling to work with HTV/AIDS
patients. As stated earlier, all respondents were currently engaged in working with
HTV/AIDS patients, or had worked with them in the past. This may be the reason these
participants appeared more sensitized to people with HIV/AIDS.
Limitations of the Study
This study was limited to fifty respondents. The sample size was not large
enough to generalize the findings to all ormost healthcare workers. The findings were
also limited by geography, in that the study was conducted only in the Atlanta area. The
constraints of time was also a factor as the study was administered at the respondents
place ofemployment.
Suggested Research Direction
While the literature suggest a relationship between healthcare workers knowledge,
values and attitudes toward people with HTV/AIDS, and there willingness to care for and
treat this population. A longitudinal study ofattitudinal change ofhealthcare workers as
a result ofworking with HTV/AIDS patients over time may be useful.
Further research is needed to identify ways to making lasting positive changes on
the attitudes ofhealthcare workers on the issue ofHIV/AIDS.
CHAPTER SIX
IMPLICATIONS FOR SOCIAL WORK PRACTICE
The response of fear to a potentially deadly disease is not new. Reaction to
cholera, smallpox, tuberculosis, influenza and legionaries disease were all met with fear
and anxiety. What was new, however, was the response of the healthcare community to
the epidemic ofHIV/AIDS. Never before had there been large numbers ofhealthcare
workers refusing to care for the sick.
Social workers were on the front lines and played major roles in each of the past
epidemics. Thus, the reluctance of some social work professionals to care for and
provide services to this population is truly an enigma, and should ofconcern to the social
work profession. Historically, the field of social work has involved itselfwith the plight
of the poor, disenfranchised and undeserved members of society. To this end, people
with HTV/AIDS fall within the domain of the social work profession. As such, social
workers should again be on the front lines in fighting this disease and in advocating for
tis victims.
Implications for the cxurent study for social work practice are varied and far
reaching, social workers must strive to improve their knowledge ofHIV/AIDS by staying
abreast of the latest research available on this complex disease. This would include new
advancements in approved drug therapy, changes in modes of treatment, and expected
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outcomes. Social workers should be aware of the impact ofHIV/AIDS onminority
populations, the indigent, women and children. Because of the imique blend ofeducation
training and experience, social workers should take the lead in educating others about
HIV/AIDS.
Social workers must be aware ofdieir own attitudes and values in relation to
people who are HIV positive and those living with AIDS. The social work practitioner
has a moral obligation to live up to the professions code ofethics to serve. That is, we
don not have, and should not have the ability to choose who is deserving ofour services,
and who is not. Social Workers can not afford to further stigmatize an already
stigmatized group by buying into blaming the victim for his condition.
Schools of SocialWork should buildmore opportunities in the curriculum that
will allow students more exposure to, and experience in workingwith HIV/AIDS
patients, as studies have shown that experience with the affected population increases
ones level ofcomfort in working with this group. Finally, Social Workers must be firmly
grounded in humanistic values ifwe are to serve as catalyst for positive change in others.
Social workers must be aware of systems theory, and how to use a systems
approach in their work with HIV/AEDS patients. A system approach to HIV disease
suggest that no single subsystem can address the multifaceted nature ofworking with
persons at risk.* Social workers must learn to share the responsibility ofsecuring
*Judith Landau-Staton and Colleen D. Clements, AIDSiHealth and Mental
Health. (New York: Brunner/Mazel Publishers 1993), 171-174.
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resources that the client may need. The burden of care is most adequately and




KNOWLEDGE, VALUES AND ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE
PART I. DEMOGRAPHIC: Please circle the answer that best describes your situation.
1. What is your gender
1. Male
2. Female


































8. What is your religious
preference?
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PART 11. KNOWLEDGE: The following items relate to your knowledge of
HIV/AIDS. Please circle your response to each item; 1. True 2. False 3.
Don’t Know
9. AIDS is caused by the same virus that causes other venereal diseases.
10. AIDS can be cured if treated early.
1 2 3
1 2 3
11. There is no difference between being HIV positive ad having AIDS.
1 2 3
12. There are only three ways in which the AIDS virus can be transmitted.
1 2 3
13. Universal precautions are not sufficient when caring for AIDS patients.
1 2 314.Afiican Americans are disproportionally affected by HTV/AIDS.
1 2 3
15. A pregnant woman who has AIDS can not pass the virus to her unborn baby.
1 2 3
16. A person who is HIV positive can not pass the AIDS virus to someone else until
he has progressed to full blown AIDS.
1 2 3
17. The virus that causes AIDS can only live for a few seconds on a dry surface
(outside the body).
1 2 3
18. The only sure way to prevent the spread ofAIDS is to use a condom during sexual
intercourse.
1 2 3
PART III. ATTITUDES: Please circle your best response to the following items:
1 Yes 2 No 3 Unsure
19. Given a choice, would you voluntarilywork with persons with AIDS.
1 2 3
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20. Persons with AIDS are entitled to the same level ofhealthcare as anyone with a
life threatening illness.
1 2 3
21. Do you feel too much money is being used for AIDS research when there are
other diseases as devastating?
1 2 3
22. Do you feel that persons who are HTV positive should be allowed to work in
healthcare settings.
1 2 3
23. Would you object to having a co-workerwho is HIV positive.
1 2 3
24. Do you feel information published by the Center For Disease Control about AIDS
is exaggerated.
1 2 3
25. Do you have a close friend who is HTV positive.
1 2 3
26. Do you have a family member who is HIV positive.
1 2 3
27. Would you consider working with an AIDS activist organization?
1 2 3
28. Do you feel it is likely that youwould contract AIDS on the job?
1 2 3
PART IV VALUES: Please indicate your view on each of the following items.
You may circle one item for each statement in the following manner: 1. Strongly agree
2. Agree 3. Disagree 4. Strongly disagree 5. Neither agree or disagree
29. Insurance companies are justified in canceling policies for those persons who
become HIV positive.
1 2 3 4 5
30. There should be a law against hospitals testing a patient for the AIDS virus
without his knowledge or consent.
1 2 3 4 5
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31. A women with AIDS should not be allowed to bear children.
1 2 3 4 5
32. All couples applying for amarriage license should be required to take the AIDS
antibodies test.
1 2 3 4 5
33. There should be stiffprison sentences for AIDS carriers who knowingly infect
others.
1 2 3 4 5
34. Homosexual men and women have multiple sex partners and deserve what they
get.
1 2 3 4 535.Persons with ADDS should not be allowed to marry.
1 2 3 4 5
36. High schools should provide students with condoms as a part of their AIDS
education programs.
1 2 3 4 5
37. Children who are HIV positive should not attend schools with children who are
not.
1 2 3 4 5
38. There should be laws requiring everyone to be tested for the AIDS antibodies.
















Over 35 21 42.0
Total 50 100.0
Race

















High School 3 6.0
College 17 34.0
Graduate School 21 42.0









0 -10,000 1 2.0
10,000 - 20,000 5 10.0
20,000 - 30,000 27 54.0
30,000 - 40,000 9 18.0
40,000 - 50,000 3 6.0
Over 50,000 5 10.0
Total 50 100.0
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Chi Square Level of Significance
ForWillingness to Treat Cross Tabs
For Items 19 and 20
TABLE II-A KNOWLEDGE
Computer generated cross tabulations ofwillingness to treat with items 19 and 20
for knowledge statements 9-18 yielded 2 values less than .05, and 17 values greater than
.05, and 1 value eqiial to .05. Thus we accept the null hypothesis that there is no
significant relationship between healthcare workers knowledge ofHIV/AIDS and their
willingness to treat AIDS patients.
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TABLE III-A ATTITUDES
Computer generated cross tabulations ofwillingness to treat with item 19 and 20
for attitude statements 19 - 28 yielded 3 values less than .05, and 13 values greater than
.05. Thus, we accept the null hypothesis that there is no statistically significant
relationship between healthcare workers attitudes about HIV/AIDS and their willingness
to treat AIDS patients.
TABLE IV-A VALUES
Computer generated cross tabulations ofwillingness to treat with item 19-20 for
value statements 29 - 38 yielded 5 values less than .05, and 15 values greater than .05.
Thus, we accept the null hypothesis that there is no statistically significant relationship
between healthcare workers values in relation to HTV/AIDS and their willingness to treat
AIDS patients.
RESPONSES OF RESPONDENTS Chi Square Significance




True False Don*! Know Missin g Cases Toial
N % N % N % N % N % DF
llcm 19 hem 20
9. AIDS is caused by the sanK virus
that causes other venereal disease. 2 4.0 43 86.0 4 8.0 1 2.0 .‘^O 100. 6 .554* .000
10. AIDS can be cured if treated
early. 2 4.0 46 02.0 2 4.0 .so 100. 4 .874* .997*
11. Tlicre is m> difference between
being IIIV+ and having AIDS. 49 98.0 1 2.0 SO 100. 2 .865* .979*
12. There are only three ways in
which the AIDS virus is
transmitted.
IS 30,0 29 58.0 6 12.0 50 100. 4 .734* .545*
13. Universal precautions are not
sufficient when caring for AIDS
patients.




29 S8.0 17 34.0 4 8.0 50 100. 4 .193* .400*
1S. A pregnant woman who has
AIDS can not pass the AIDS
virus to b er unborn baby.
3 6.0 46 92.0 1 2.0 50 100. 4 .763* .996*
16. A person who is HIV+ can not
pass the AIDS virus to others
until he has full blown AIDS.
3 6.0 44 88.0 3 6.0 50 100. 4 .657* .991*
17. The virus that causes AIDS can
only live for a few seconds on a
dry surface.
22 44.0 17 34.0 II 22.0 50 100. 4 .750* .235*
18. Thconly sure way to prevent the
spread nf AIDS is to use a
ciindom..
II 22.0 34 680 5 100 .50 100. 4 .816* .012
KNOWLEDGEFREQUENCYDISTRIBUTION
(N=50)
Responses of Respondents Chi Square Significance
ATTITUDE STATEMENTS
19-28
Yes No Unsure Missing Cases Total
to Treat Cross Tabs
(p=.05)
N % N % N % N % N % DF
Item 19 Item 20
19. Given a choice, would you
voluntarily work with persons
with AIDS?
39 78.0 5 10.0 6 12.0 50 100.
20. Persons with AIDS are entitled to
the same level ofhealthcare as
anyone with a life threatening
48 96.0 I 2.0 I 2.0 50 100.
21. Do you feel too much money is
being used for AIDS research
when there are other diseases as
6 12.0 4t 82.0 3 6.0 50 100. 4 .705* .978*
22. Do you feel that persons who are
H1V+ should be allowed to work
in healthcare settings.
27 54.0 lO 20.0 12 24.0 1 2.0 50 100. 6 • .039 .555*
23. Would you object to having a co¬
worker who is HIV+.
4 8.0 39 78.0 7 14.0 50 100. 4 .056* .964*
24. Do you feel information
published by the Center For
Disease Control about AIDS is
6 12.0 35 70.0 9 18.0 50 100. 4 .020 .926*
25. Do you have a close friend who
is HIV+.
2I 42.0 26 52.0 3 6.0 50 100. 4 .849* .679*
26. Do you have a family member
who is H1V+. 8 16.0 37 74.0 5 10.0 50 100. 4 .424* .947*
27. Would you consider working
with an AIDS activist
organization?
26 52.0 9 18.0 15 30.0 50 100. 4 .040 .750*
28. you fcol it is likely that you
would contract AIDS on the job?
8 16.0 27
I


















Total to Treat Cross Tabs
(P-.05)
N % N •/. N •/. N % N % N N % DF Item 19 Item 20
29. Insurance companies are juslilicd in
canceling policies for lliosc persons who
become Hiv+.
2 4.0 1 2.0 9 18.0 33 66.0 5 10.0 50 100. 8 .909* .743*
30. There should be a law against hospitals testing
a patient for the AIDS virus without his
knowledge or concent.
15 30.0 10 20.0 II 22.0 II 22.0 3 6.0 50 100. 8 .381* .467*
31. A woman with AIDS should not be allowed to
bear children.
10 20.0 10 20.0 7 14.0 9 18.0 13 26.0 1 2.0 50 100. 10 .503* .676*
32. All couples applying for a marriage license
should be required to lake the AIDS antibodies
test.
16 32.0 16 32.0 5 10.0 6 18.0 6 12.0 1 2.0 50 100. 10 .921* .000
33. There should be stiffprison sentences for AIDS
carriers who knowingly infect others.
26 52.0 14 3 3 6.0 3 6.0 4 8.0 50 100. 8 .542* .017
34. Homose.xual men and women have multiple
sex partners and deserve what they get.
2 4.0 1 13 13 26.0 28 56.0 6 12.0 50 lOO. 8 .097* .410*
35. IVrsims with AIDS should mil he alhmcd to
many.
2 4.0 2 14 14 28.0 25 .•too 7 14.0 50 100. X .000 .000
36. High schools should provide students with
condoms as a part of their AIDS education
program.
23 46.0 15 2 2 4.0 3 6.0 6 12.0 1 2.0 50 MO. 10 .005 .966*
37. Children who are IllV-f should not attend
school with children who are not. 2 4:0 10 29 29 58.0
9 18.0 50 100. 6 .630* .500*
38. There should be laws requiring everyone to be
tested for the AIDS antibodies.. 3
6.0 6 12 12 24.0 18 36.0 10 20.0 1 2.0 50 100. 10 .561* .508*
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